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Treat your pet (and yourself) to a stroll on 

one of these beautiful sea trails

( COASTAL PETS )

Shining Sea Bikeway
FALMOUTH, MASSACHUSETTS

The only path on Cape Cod that hugs 

the sparkling shoreline, this walking 

and biking trail is part of the Rails- 

to-Trails Conservancy, which turns 

old, unused rail beds into paved paths. 

Park at the trail’s southern end at 

Woods Hole, and then head north  

to the shores of Trunk River Beach,  

a serene stretch of sand along the 

Vineyard Sound. The 10.7-mile bike- 

way also passes marshes, cranberry 

bogs, and picnic areas. 

Bar Harbor Shore Path
BAR HARBOR, MAINE

Beginning at the Town Pier, the paved 

Shore Path runs along the eastern 

coast of Mount Desert Island past 

several historic town sights, including 

the sprawling Bar Harbor Inn. The 

trail is a flat, easy path for dogs and 

owners, with scenic views of islands 

across Frenchman Bay. Nearby Acadia 

National Park o�ers trails suitable  

for athletic dogs up for a challenge. 

Loggerhead Run Bike Path
CAPE SAN BLAS, FLORIDA

Named for the turtles who nest just 

steps from the trail, this 8-mile  

paved stretch runs the length of the 

Gulf Coast peninsula of Cape San 

Blas, 35 miles southeast of Panama 

City. The white-sand beaches are 

dog-friendly year-round. For pairs 

looking to get out on the water, the 

nearby Happy Ours canoe rental 

station o�ers vessels that can hold 

even large canine companions.  

San Clemente Beach Trail
ORANGE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

Breathtaking views of the Pacific 

Ocean make this pedestrian-only  

trail a local favorite, always bustling 

with runners, families, and their  

pets. Water fountains along the  

way have dog-level spouts to keep 

pooches hydrated. Midway through 

the 2.3-mile varying-surface path, 

take a break at the San Clemente  

Pier, a prime location for spotting 

seals and dolphins.
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